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PEOPLE'S 'UNION STATE TICKET.
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS EYor . COCHRAN,
of k County.

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM S. ROSS.

of Luzern° County

MON COIJNTY AOKI:NATIONS
CONORIM,

JOHN J. PATTERSON, of Juniata county
ANE'MBLY,

THOMAS G. FOX, of Haromelstown
JAMES FREELAND, of Millersburg.

Diermor ATTORNEY,

A. JACKSON HERR, of Harrisburg.
ooreerr COMISSIONNII,

JACOB MU:RISES, of East Hanover
DEREOTOR OF THE POOR,

DANIEL SEEMLY, of Lower Swatara
MINTY AUDITOR,

DANIEL LEHR, of Gratztown.
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

THOMAS STROHM, of Lingletdown
CORONER,

JESSE B. HUMMEL, of Hummelstown

HARRISBURG. PA

Friday Afternoon, September 12, 1862.
THE;SITUATION.

We baddirect information this forenoon from
official sources that General Sigel had attacked
the rear guard of the rebel army at Frederick ;

that be was shelling their camplast night, and
that the rebels were retreating towards Wil-
liamsport.

From Chambersburg and Greencastle we hear
that Captain Palmer (who was supposed to be
captured yesterday by the rebels) had safely
returned to Greencastle, after spending a whole
fifty in arebel campsome five miles from Hagers-
town. He states that some five hundred rebel

cavalry was encamped at the place, that the
men were jubilant, drinking plenty of liquors
and living on the fat of the land. Capt. Pal-
mer wee, so much disguised, that when he re-
turned to his own men, they did not recognize
him and would hardly believe that it was him-
self. The rebel soldiers never suspected for a
moment thatCapt. Palmer was a spy, and were
very communicative, telling him that they
would leave to-day for Greencastle and Cham-
bersburg, and were very jubilant over the
prospect of entering Pennsylvania. Our forces
at Chambersburg are increasing rapidly from all
parts of the country. Col. ld'Clure has orga-
nized them in the most efficient manner, not-
withstanding that they are mostly raw troops,
theywill give therebels a most terribly drubbing.
Gen. Reynolds, a most efficient officer of the
regular army has been appointed as the Com-
mander in-Chief, and Col. Charles Campbell, a
most determined and brave officer will lead the
advance guard. The Col. knows every foot of
ground on which the rebels are tramping, and
he will defend his own home and country to
the last. Ammunition and guns are in abun-
dance, and all we want now are the men to
man them.

The location of the main body of thearmy is
beyond Hagerstown and situated so that they
can cross at Williamsport. The heavy rain
during yesterday and last night has swollen
the Potomac considerable, but we fear not
sufficient for to obstruct their crossing. Oar
former expressed opinion, that they will fall
back into Virginia is partially confrrmed, but
inhonor of cur noble army and its command-
ing General we hope that the rebels will not
be permitted to withdraw without a battle.
They are now in such a position that we can
not only whip them but entirely destroy them.

The Mayor of this city has issued a stringent
Proclamation forbidding able bodied men to
leave the city. This is right and proper ; let
ns all prepare to do battle ata minute's notice.

RONEY ATIONS FOR STATE SENATOR.
Samuel E. Duffield has been nominated as

the Senatorial candidate of the Union men of
Adams, Fulton and Franklin counties. Dr.
Duffield is a very popular man in his district,
and although peculiarly fitted for position in
which talent and integrity are essential, he has
repeatedly declined the tender of office, con-tented with We profession and hisprivate effortsto serve thepeople. At this juncture, however,he has been induced to accept a nomination,because he is convinced thathe can be of vast'prow in the position for which he is named.Two years ago he refused to becomes candidatefor Congress. We predict now that the Doctor
will awry his district, as well as his county,
if not for the entire ticket, at least for himself
by a majority which will at once indicate his
personal popularity at home. .

The- Union conferees of Blair, Cambria and
Olearfield, at their meeting in Altoona on the
9th inst., re-nominated the Hon. Lords W. Hall
by acclamation. We do notknow whom tocon-
gratulatefirst on this choice--wbetber to com-
mend the conferees on the eminence of the
selection, or the candidate on the compliment
of his nomination. It is certainly the renewed
expression of confidence by a people best able
to judge of a faithful .public servants labor;
and that this confidence is deserved, we have
some right to know, after having closely watch-
ed the course of Senator Hall during his legis-
lative career. In the last session of the Legis-lature he was the Speaker of the Senate, apositionrendered the more arduous by the great
importencewhich the legislation of Pennsylva.
nia has lately assumed. Yet in no respect was
he deflgoittt; either as a presiding officer called
on hourly for prompt decision, or as one bywh-diconiegoga ection the proceedings of a

MMEIMM

deliberative body can alone. be conducted with
harmony and success. Senator Hall deserves

an increased vote in his district, .and if he does

not receive it, it will be to the discredit of his
constituents.

THE RECORD OF SYNPATEY FOR THE
REBELS.

DR. we= AND TIDI fITATS DIMON

Within the last week the people along the
southern and western borders of the Common-
wealth have been moved by the most serious
apprehensions of invasion by a rebel force.—
These facts remind us of an incident inthe leg-
islative career of one of our opponents, which
it is due to truth and candor, should be laid
before the public. At a period when the hot
shot and bombs were falling thick and fast
around the gallant band who were defending
their country's honor in Fort Sumter, Gov.
Curtin. had sent into the Legislature of the
state, then in session, a message suggesting the
better organisation of the militia, and asking
for an appropriation of five hundred thousand dol-
lars to place the state ona war footing. When
the bill proposing to make this appropriation
came before the Legislature, Dr. Heck voted
against it, and thus practically declared 'his
disregard of all that aimed at the defence of
our homesand thepreservation of oar liberties.
At the present hour a still greater danger men-
aces the free states than that which threatened
them when Fort Sumter was attacked. That
danger has pressed hard on the Governor, and
in obedience to what he deems due to the de-
fences of the state, he is organising the militia,
putting the border under protection, and in all
things using the most strenuous efforts toguard
the honor of the Commonwealth and defend the
homes of our people. But Dr. Heck has de-
clared his unalterable purpose to oppose air
such measures in the votes which he gave while
a member of theLegislature. Remember, free-
men of Dauphin county, if invasion should
come to Pennsylvania, the worst and its first
terror would be .visible in Dauphin county.
On our territory is located the centre of travel
and the diverging linesof railroad, to thenorth
and the south, thfi east and the west, and that
if the enemy should come, with fire and sword,
it would be here that he would vent his fury
and wreak his bloody revenge. Upon our ter-
ritory, too, is located the capital of the State.
It is here that the archives are preserved—our
political authority represented, and themajesty
and might of the commonwealth centered in
the person of is Chief Magistrate. According
to Dr. Heck's theory and practice these are not
worth protecting. Dollars and cents, in his
opinion, are of more importance than life and

I liberty. In the face of these facts, we ask, is
Dr. Heck worthy of the support of the freemen
of Dauphin minty for a high legislative posi-
tion? Should a man be trusted with power to
enact laws, who has no regard for the public
safety—no respect for a great crisis, and no
patriotic devotion to the honor and glory of
the Union?

ThmComentr 10 in a most dangerous and un-
fortunate state, and all our prudence as well as
courage is required to preserve what remains of
liberty. There is an element which, we havO
all along felt satisfied, if the war continued
long enough, would exert a powerful influence
upon the conclueion of the strife, *filch ao far,
has been of griat . service to the_

rebels, but
which we need not. be surprised at any day to
see turn terribly agaipst them. We need scarce-
ly say that we refit. toothe slave element. The
fact that the siaves.beve so far been quiet, ar-
gues very little, when we take the peculiar dia.
position of their race into account. They are
peculiarly a patient people, but their histOry
elsewhere shows them not without vindictive-
nesi, cunning, and a burning love of liberty.
The"example of St. Domingo is before us. The
Battle blood which broke forth in sudden fury
in that tearful massacre, flows in the veins of
the Southern slaves—they have the same
wrongito avenge, and the same inducement
may lead to the same terrible retribution. That
no blow has yet been struck by them we attri-
bute quite as much to the want of opportunity
as disposition. The alacrity with which they
have Socked to the Federal protection shows
that their hearts are not with their masters. It
is fear, and neither love nor ignorance, which
has so far restrained them. So far no encour-
agement to revolt has been extended to them.
Neither protection nor assistance has been ten-
dered.

We have been long satisfied that it was inthe
:power of thePresklentto:Crtish the rebellion any
day by invoking the CO operation of the black
millions of the South, whrrhave long been- wait,
tog for the Call.HimanitY eo far hasrestrained
him. How muoh longer,it will be strictly hu-
mane to suffer this terrible war to ,go on, in-
solving as it does the loss of thousands of the
best men of the country—loyal men, too,'who
are blameless of the origin of the war—out of
regard for these who blie been its authorsand
deserve to he its sufferers, has already become
a question shared not by a few. But let the
fighting men of the South leave their homes
as. gemeredly as by the present policy of theCtiiii-
federate government they are being called to 11
do, and it will not probably be long before the
result alluded to will be achieved withoutFed-
eral invitation. The policy which present
dications point the South as likely to pursue lei
the same her Ndversrufes have heretofore been
compelled to adopt, and which has greatly
given her the advantage. Being a policy of
aggression; it is one of danger, as it involves
the necessity of precipitating inferior against
superior numbers. That there isany thing in
his constitution or his habits which give either
the Southern • or Northern soldier the advan-
lege overthe other we do not credit. If there'
is, we.are satisfied it is with him of the North.
If not so familiar with arms he is more famil-
iar with the requirements of labor, and we have
ever been convinced,. that in the end, he. whocan work the beed,, can fight, the best, : In the
ableaCi of any .unlooked for interference, the
result of the present strife will be decided ,by
the might of superior numbers &TO.

a matter of calculatiOn.,. Wcoartittek-,,,with.
almost ;as much confidencia to the suit itei-we
clan to any result depending for solution'-

` upon
.bat ;7; „

LAST Tuesday an election was held in Ver-
mont for State officers, members of the Legis-
lature, and so forth. Frederick Holbrook was
the Republican Union Candidate, and he got
nearly all the votes. A few were oast for B.
B. Smalley, who had been put on the course
by the Peace Democrats of the State. We
judge, by a comparison of the votes for Gov-
ernor, that Breckinridge Democrats are about
as scarce in Verniont as Union men in South
Carolina. The difference is that in Vermont
the sympathisers_areallowed tokeep on voting,
while in thePalmetto State, therebels imprison
and hang every; man who dares to resist their
unholy treason.

No mails in Maryland are sent west of Elii
cott's Mills.
TEM THE DAUPHIN COUNTY REGIMENT

Their Location—Heidth of *Gera and men—prof
cieney in Drill—A man shot—The Sabbath spent
in Camp—Redigious Exercises—A word to the
.Friends at home. .

Correspondence of theTELEGRAPH.]
FORT EWAN ALLEN,

Near the Chain Bridge, Va., Sept. 9, 1882
As the soldiers of our regiment are principally

composed of the bravemen of Dauphin county,
I have thought that a few lines sent to you for
publication in your excellent paper, would be
interesting to the many friendb of the men of
this regiment.

We are located at this time on a high hill
between " Fort Ethan Allen" and the Chain
Bridge, about three hundred yards from the
latter and about half a mile from the former.
Fort Ethan Allen is astrong fort, and there are
a great many men of strong arms and brave
hearts in and near the fort, who arewilling to
defend it at a moment's warning. I suppose
from the numerous references to the Chain
bridge in the public prints that your readers
are at least familiar with the name. Thebridge
is about a half mile in length. The Potomac
river is about twenty yards wide at this point,
and the boys say it is twenty feet in depth.
There was a poor soldier drowned in the river
on last Saturday. At last accounts his body
had not been recovered. He belonged to an
artillery company.

I am happy to report the health of the men
of this regiment to be good, there being only
five or six on the sick list ; one poor fellow was
shot through the foot by the accidental dis-
charge of a pistol. I believe that the officers
of this regiment will not • disappoint the ex-
pectations of the men or of their friends at
home ; they will all give a good account of
themselves. Their conduct towards me up to
this time has been gentlemanly and kind. Our
young Colonel, W. W. Jenningis, has secured
the full confidence of the men generally., •He
is a strict disciplinarian ; treats the men with
great impartiality. ; he is never in a hurry, but
always in time. It seems to be his greatest
concern contribute to the men's comfort, and
improvement in military tactics: He is acting
at this time as Brigadier General. I consider
him a superior young officer. Our regiment at
this time is under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Alleman. He discharges the duties of
his office with fidelity and great acceptability.
He preserves his dignity admirably. We could
not get along without the services of our tal-
ented Lieutenant Col. And, Mr. Editor, I can
truly say that all the other officers seam to be
doing all in their power to prepare the men to
fight black hearted traitors with succesa. The
privates of this regiment are generally men of
good moralcharacter. In proof of thisI would
say, that I have not seen nor heard of any offi-
cer or private being intoxicated. Some of
them are profane at times. Profanity, how-
ever, seems to be the besetting sin of the sol-
dier.

We spent last Sabbath week at Fort Ethan
Allen. Although we were expecting an attack
every moment, yet we held divine service, and
we had as good order as you have in your city ,
churches, and the choir sang beautifully. On
Sabbathlast Iwe preached in our camp, (Camp
Boas,) morning and 'evening. Our congrega-
tions were very large, and we had as good or-
der, both morning and evening, as ever was
witnessed in any church. And our choir, for
we have a splendid one, sang delightfully ; and
on last Sabbath many of us felt that the God
of Israel was in the camps and that to bless:;
and I can truly say that we had a phateant and.
profitable day'sjourneytoward our better home
in Heaven. The commanding officers unite
their influence with mine to have the men at-
tend divine service: And in proof of this, I,
request the publication of General Order Ne.
5, and the accompanying circular 'which was
read to the regiment at dreas parade last Sat
urday evening: • ,

READQUASTOLIC 127T11 MCWINT P. T.,
Caw Dom, TA., Sept. 6, 1862. I

GENERAL ORDERS
No. 5.

The camp regulations hereafter for Sunday
Willbe the same as those under General Orders
No. 4, omitting all drills, and making the fol-
lowing substitutions:

First, The Articles of War will be read to
eachcompany in line, by one of its commis-
sioned officer from 8 to 7 o'clock A. X.

Second, Company inspection at 8 o'clock
-

Third, Divine Service by the Chaphdn at,9 •

at. imd 7 p.
By order B. 0 Azaramax,

Lieut. Col. Commanding, 127thBeg P. V.
Attest Joni F. Oars, Adjutant.

READQUAIRTIBM, 127thReg. P. V. t
CAMP Baas, VA., Sept. 6, 1862. 1To the Ofteers aqui Men of the 127th Regiment :

All squad, sergeants, company and bataßion
drills will hereafter be omitted on Sunday, for
the purpose of giving.hoth officers and men the
rest they may require, and an opportunity of
attending Divine hieridmend aPpealirig to the
God of Battles to crown the Federal army with
victory, and deal oat, unsparingly, grim death,and eternal damnation to the. accursed traitors
of thkcountry; and armed inffi-littiffids of The
South.

The Bible commands" as to keep holy the
Sabbath day. It is therefore particularly en-joined upon both officers and Men to conduct
themselves upon God's day of rest, not only assoldier's,and gentlemen, but in an orderly andibeeceireg cliristiaiv manner; and it isthei earn-
est request of the commanding officer of the
regiment, that nothing but imperative neces-
sity should prevent etther_officers or men from
attending Divine service.

- H. C. Autuurt,
Lieut. col. Comdlf, 127th-Reg. P. V.

And I request, the parents, wives, brothers
and sister to continue, to pray for the men of,
this regiment. Pleasi3 writ!) to thenioften, 43.4,
let them know that they are not forgotten or,
neglected by you • give theta goOd advice inyour letter. Should yciu desire to send them
provision or any other present, send thd same
by Adams Express, and .will-be thankfully re-
ceived by the:men. If you wilDsend me any
tracts or testaments for the men,. I will, distri-lute them with pleasure.., We need about fourhundred more numbore of the "Paiaiot's Hymn
Book." The Vine •streef R. Church waskind enough to supply the following compa-nies. The Harrisburg Fire' Zottaves CaptainWesley Awl, and theRusseliGuard& Captaintuinmel, commanding. Willsome of.theotherChristian churches furn•shr us with, enough tosupply the other eight companies.

They are pnbliebed_ by Rev. Audrey!, Masa,
0414 No. /XB. NorthAixth etcepti

penttegluania telegraph, 7ifternoott, iftptember 12, 1862.
They coat four dollars a hundred. We need
them.

I remain yours, with great respect,
Joint C. Gluon,

Chaplain of 127thReg. P. V

New lbunttssintnts
PROCLAMATION.

To the Citizens -and Others Now
Within the City of Harrisburg.

Ila pursuance of the command of his Ex-
cellency A. G. Curtin, Governor of this

Commonwealth, dated this day, to me direct-
ed, I herebi forbid every able bodied man from
leaving the bounds of this city, upon thepain
of being arrested and held in charge by the
military authorities, under the instructions
given to them for that purpose by the Gov-

,ernor.
All railroad companies and their agents, lo-

cated at this city, are also hereby notified and
positively forbidden to carry off, or furnish
transportation for the purpose of carrying oft,
any and all able-bodied, men from this city.

The Provost Guard detailed for duty. in this
city,.iire hereby directed to take carethat the
above Proclamation be enforced.

WM. H. KEPNER, Mayor.
MAYOR'S 0111108, Harrisburg, Sept. 12, 1862.
septl2-tf.

2000 RIFLES` FOR BALE(

AT LEMAN'S RIFLE WORKS,
LANCASTER, PENN.

PRICER, FROM $7,, 60 to $lO 00 EACH!!
Address EtENRY E. LIMAN, Lancaster, Pa.

LUST.—Was lost in the cars between
ue,ster and Sunbury, or attbe,repot at Harris-

burg on too morning of the 6th or September, a pocket
memorandum book, containing sundry pet era among
which were i ne pm:misery note at 90 days, dated July 10,
1862, for 8363.60, by F. El. Wets ; one do, at 3 months
for 9697.70, rated Pep'. let, 1882, by ,John Cooper; also
an acceptance by Young & koburion, dated o:tober
24th, 1857. for three months 910,91 (now ever due,) all
in favor of Christ Li ng & Cd. All persons are hereby
cautioned against a transfer of any of the above obliga-
tions, as payment has been stopped. The contents of
said l'emorsndum BOA being ofno use to soy person
incept to the subscriber, the finder will be Ovally

rewarded by returning the some to
septl2.dfit 03V. H LO"O, Lancaster . Pa.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OF XL CO a 3EI 3EL ,

Corner Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PENIPA.

RESPECTIVELY invite the attention
of the public to their loge and well selected

atoox of

ROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND D
ERSTIC FMB,

We now offer for sale'
Stewarts,. Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices- and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

&c., &c:, Sec
We invite an'examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unequhaled In every respect by anyin the market, to-
gether with all hinds of

LAMPS,
SHADES, •

BURNERS,
CHIMNEYS,

&c.,&c,, Scic
We have the largest resortment or
GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
In the elty also, allkinds of • •

CEDAR AND WILLOW -WARE.
Call at.d examine at our old stand,

rumors &BOWMAN,
septi2 . CornerFront and Marketduets.

('ilD 'la Vinegar, • warranted pin e, for
lJ aidatow; by

'

Numons & BOWMAN,
septl2 Corner Front and Marketatreeta.

CAVALRY RECRUITS WANTED
undersigned having been author-

het to raise a company of cavalry in accordanee
with the tenant requisition of the War Department, inco.
airotut of obtaining-

ABLE BODIED' INTELLTGIENT YOUNG MEN
Who 'hive bad experience es horsemen with a view of
filling up said company humenlittny. Yoga a loan of
Dauphin county who would rattler volunteer than to be
dratted should remember that this in the time to make

free vein offering of their services to their rintntry.
By doing so they will receive a bounty of$5O from the
county, $25 from the Government, $l3 being one
m lithe pay in advance and a premium of Si, and at the
erd of tue war will receive a bounty of VS.

JAMES GOWi.N, Capte.ln.
oMce in Third street a few doors above Marketstreet,

Harrisburg. septa-cliOt

WANTED.

BY a young man having several yew's
experience as Bateman and clerk, a Bir:Mien in a

more oras clerk in a holm, railroad office or factory.
Best references. Inquire at THIS OPTICS.

septil-dSt

R °crafts Wanted for the 84th Pa
• Regiment. •

CIOL. S. M. Bowman, 84th`Pa. Regiment
NJ is now at Harrisburg re-organizing his regiment.
He will steep; o' squads or companies, or both, and
will ere companyMikes in proportion to the number
of men. Addrefe, COL. S. N. BOWMAN,

eept9 dlw* Herr's Hotel, Harrisbug.

STRAWBERRIES.
11DLA.NTS eet. out in. favorable weather,
...I. or If wakrei whin dry,) in August, September
or Outober, willprodice a fair crop the next bummer,
often enough topa. for the plants andplantlike, builds'
ensuring an bendant yield -the following season. • '

All the bates-tittles fir gals at the Heystonelinr-
very, Harrisburg au29.dtf

LOST. .

wit

Saturday evening either on Market
agree', er in the square, a ch/lds coral tack -up

got d cla=p; the Seder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at the POST OFFIOV.
- -

RICK ROUSES FOR SALE. —The
prom ty of John.Ford, of this city, late deceased,

consisting of two brick houses; the one is located on
south corner of Front and Locust streets,. and the other
on Locust Avast, and joins the Met. 'llse above prop.
erty Ia pleasantly located and will be sold at public sale
in front of tho Court House, on the lath of September,
1862. at 7jg o'clock, P. A. Possesakip amen in April next.
remits made known at Sale. G',, ROE WELKER,

ses;111-dts , Administ,ator.

CHEESE from the celebrated Hamburg
daries, a small conalgnmem justreceived and :forSale by NIOROLS & BOWMAN.: Eeptl2 CornerFront sad Mirk. streets.

'SPICES of all kinds, whole and ground,warranted fresh and pure, for sale low b
NICHOL'S &e 0 N,

8(.1412 Corner riblit and Market streets.

DANDELION, Rio and other preparetens of Coffee, for sae by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,.eeptl2 Corner /rant and Market *treat!'

013thtiR3, white and brown, of all grad,
0 Ibr. waleLW, by . • mains BowmaNseptl2 o;rner Frontabad Market streak

ateiU7N

New 2butrtistnunts.

HEAD QUARTZ:Le, PERESYLVANIA MILIEU,
Harrisburg, Sept. 11 1862.

GENERAL ORDER
No. 86.

By authority of the President of the United
States, fifty thousand of the freemen of Penn-
sylvania are hereby called for immediate ser-

vice to repel the now imminent danger from
invasion by the enemies of the country.

Offibers in command- of company organiza-
tions as authorized by General Order. No 35,
dated Sept. 10th, will at once report by tele-
graph, the place of their headquarters, so that

orders may be issued from these headquarters
for transportation to Harrisburg for such com-
panies as may be ordered to move.

Further calls will be made for additional
forces as the exigencies of the service may re-

quire. The formation of Companies under the
General Order of September 10, should continue
tobe made as rapidly as possible until all the

able-bodied loyal men of Pennsylvania are en-

rolled and ready for service.
By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commarukr-in-Chief.

A. L. RUBSPIL, Adjutant GeneralPenn's.

HEADQUARTEIRS hollartveina MILITIA,
Harrisburg, Sept. 10, 1862

GENERAL ORDER. tNo. 86.
In view of thedanger of Invasion now threat-

ening our State, by theenemies of the govern-

ment, it is deemed necessary to call upon all

the able-bodied men of Pennsylvania to organ-

ize immediately for the defence of the State,
and be ready for marching orders, upon one
hour's notice, to proceed to such points of ren-
dezvous as theGovernor may direct,

It is ordered—

First, That Company organisations be made
in acoordsace with the number required under
the laws of the United States, to wit :

One Captain,

Ist Lieutenant,

2d Lieutenant,

80 privates as the minimum, and 98 privates
as the maximum standard of each company.
The company officers to be elected by each
organization.

Second, As the call may be sudden, it is desir-
able that the officers and member of each com-
pany provide themselves with the best arms
they can secure, with at least sixty rounds of

ammunition to snit the kind of arms in posses-
sion of the soldier. Such persons as cannot
secure and bring arms with them, will be fur-
nished by the government after their arrival
at the place of rendesvons.
• third. Each officer and member of the com-

pany shall provide himself with good stout
clothing, (uniform or otherwise,) boots, blanket
and haversack, ready to go into camp when
called into service.

Fourth. Each company organization to be
perfected ea soon as possible, and report the
name of officer in command, the number of
men and the place of its headquarters, to these
headquarters, in order that they mey beprompt-
ly notified to move when their services are re-
quired.

Fifth. Organizations, when ordered to move,
will be famished with transportation by the
government.

Sixth. On arrival at the place of rendezvous,
they will be formed into regiments or such
other organizations as the Governor, Com-
mander-in-Chief of Pennsylvania, may direct.

Seventh. Bo hr as practicable and as may be
found consistent with the interests of the public
service, companies from the same localities will
be put together in such larger organizations
as may be formed.

Beg*. Organizations formed under the re•
cent proclamation are earnestly requested to
adopt without delay such measures as may be
necessary to comply with this order:
: Ninth. Organizations called into the field un-
der this order will be held fil}r service for such
time only as the pressing exigency for state de-
fence may continue.

By order of . A. G. CLIBTM,
Governor and Onasnandsr-in-Chief.

A. L. Russztx, Adj't Gen. Penn.

PPOLSTMENTS OF ASSISTANT Assza-zi SORS.—The undereigned Assesior of taxes,under the act approved July 1, 1862, entitled.
" An act to provide internal revenue tosupportthe Government, and to pay interest on thepublic debt, tor the fourteenth collection dis-
trict, hasappointed the following as 'his assis-
tants, viz :

No. 1 and 2. Daupliki county—BenjaminF.
Kendig, Middletown P. 0.

No. 3. Northumberlandcounty—Jacob Seas-
holtz, Sunbury P. 0.

No. 4. Thomas S. Markley, Milton P. O.
No. 6. Snyder county—James H. Davis, Se-linsgrove P. 0.
No. 6. Union conoty—Oharles Schreiner,

ithfflitiburg P. O. •
No. 7. Juidata county—E. C. Stewart, Mif:Sin P. O.

DANIEL SIINDIG.hiunnarowa, Sept. 11. 11362.
Sunbury Gan*, Mitnibtxu3l. UnierC-8"11"grove Thus arid Juniata &WWI,. pflantownpublish three times and geniibill to DealulEmig, Middletown, Dauphin county, Pa.

/2imustmtnts:
GAIETY 'MUSIC HALL.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL,

WALNUT STEET
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS

MISS LIYITE FRANCIS
MISS KATE ARCHER

MISS KATE ARCHER
BUSS MOLLIE FIELDING

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING
MISS JULIA EDWARDS.

MISS IIILIA EDWARDS
DICK BERTHELON

EDWIN HYDE

T. H. HOLLIS

WEBER'S ORCHESTRA

DICK BEIITICELON

EDWIN HYDE

T. H. MLLES.

WEBER'S ORCHESTRA.
ADMISSION.... 20 cents

808 EDWARW, 2ole Lessee and Manager

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
S ANFORDIS

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above ball, is a grand melange of
Singing, Dancing, New Acta, Burlesques &0., promoting
to the public the best entertainment in the city.

Saturday afternon at 2% o'clock, a good extra psr-
formanee for the accommodation of

FAMILIES AND CHILDREN
UNCLE TON'S CABIN

Will beperformed.

Saturday Evening, Sanford's Benefit.
Doors open at 7l o'clock to ()commence at 15 Admix.

goo 26 cts, orchestra chairs 40 rte., Gallery 15 eta.,
Private foxes 60 eta. Seats canbe secured without extra
charge.

For further particulars ere swan bills. au/0-:a

NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
undersigned Commissioners of Dau-

1.- phin county, Pa., solicit proposals for the
rebuilding of seven• bridges across Swatara
Creek.

One at Lautermich's Fording.
One at Union Deposita.
One at or near Hummelstown, called theBed

bridge.
One at Hummelstosvn—the late Turnpike

bridge.
One at Jacob Behm's Mills.
One near FelixBiasley's, called Island Ford.
One at Middletown, being the Turnpike
bridge.
All the bridges were swept away by the late

freshets.
Bidders will have the advantage of all the

stone now remaining at the piers and abut-
ments of the oldbridges; all of which will be
respectively the property of the contractors
All bids must be indorsed onthe specifications,
which are printed and can be obtained at the
office of the County Commissioners at Harris-
burg as early as the sixth of this month. Let-
ting to be done on the 17th day of September
instant, at two o'clock, P. M., at the office
aforesaid. Twoofthe spans, with the whole
of the flooring of the Lantermilch's bridge,
lies near the site and will be the property of
the contractor. JACOB BERM,

GEORGE GARYKRICH,
HENRY MOYER,

Commissioners.
Josses Mums, Clerk. ,

septB-d&wtd

FOR BALE.
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Briek ffonses and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

Forparticulars' *squire of
MRS. JOHN ratruaAy,

jy-2.542taw3m Corner of Second and Pine streets.

iIuDITOR'S NOTICE.
Inthe matter of the t..herift's In Demobla Co. Com-

mie of the Kiel Estate of Solo• mon Mesa, Vend. Et.
m on,Lowdenslager. Mo. 28, ant. T,.1803.

September 8.1862, ordered by the court that J. W.
SiMett m be Imp-Anted Auditor to distribute the resi-
due of the purchase money remaining In the hands of
the therttr.. .

Theundermgnedauditor, will at'end to the duties of
said appointment, at his mace in Harrisburg, on
Tueelay the 28d of September, 1862, at 10 A. Y . when
and where all partiee interested may attend.

siepts-dosw3or 3. W. /31:MONTON.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE•
fiIHE Orphans' Court of Dauphin oonnty
L has appointed the subscriber auditor to distribute

the balance in the hands of-the administrator of the
estate ofGeorge laissinger, late of yens township", In
sail county,dec'd, on hta nnal settlement of gib*sumo
among the heirs at law, or sad deceased and the
auditor has appointed Wednesday, the this " day, of
Octobor next, at his Milne in Harrisburg, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of midday, ibr the purpose of waking
said distribution, when and whereall persona interested
are requested to attend.

septa-dawoaw JOHNEIDBFaTS Auditor.

HORSES W ANTED!!
I WILL BIM

CAVALRY HOB S ES!
UNTIL

MONDAY, THE FIFTEENTH,
AT.MY STABLES AT HARRISBURG,

FROM 5 TO 8 YEARS OLD !

15 TO l 6 HANDS HIGH, SOUND AND

BROKE TO SADDLE!!
OF ANY GOOD COLOR.

septB WM. COLDER.
AA N ORDINANCE for the detection of incen-
IX. diaries.

Stoma 1. Be It ordained, &c., That Imme-
diately after the happening of every fire within
the city limits, from an unknown cause where-
by property may be destroyed, it shall be the
duty of the Mayor, and he is hereby authorized
and empowered to appoint, three disinterested,
substantial and reputable cillsens, neither of
whoin were owners of the property injured, who
shall act as a Jury of Inquiry, without fee, all
of whom must reside in the ward In which
said fire originated, and who shall proceed to
examine the premises, and for the purpose of
ascertaining the origin of said fire, may issue
subpcenas to a constable of said city to sum-
mons to attend before them at some place to
be designated ; the persons first discovering the
fire, the inmates of the premises, the neighbors',
any members of the fire department, and all
others who could give any information of value
concerning the origin of said fire, or who was
last In the neighborhoodof the property fired
immediately preceeding the fire ; and the said
JA:flnquiry shall briefly report in writing

five days to the President of the City
Council, all facts and circumstances which
might lead to the detection of the offender, or
might be useful for future reference In the
event of incendiarism.

W. 0, ffICKOCK,
President Common Council.

Passed Sept. 6th, 1862.
Anter—DAvut Hams, Clerk.

Apptc7fsii Sept. ath, 1862.
• " ' - It. limas, ilia or.


